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Last-minute call for tests panic
students and parents
… positive and primary contact students isolated and ready for exams
Phurpa Lhamo

Students appearing for the
board examinations and their
parents rushed to the Covid19 testing centres in Thimphu
yesterday after the education
ministry conveyed the decision
to test all students yesterday.
However, the testing centres
were closed by the time they
got there.
The thromde office emailed
the notification to the school
principals past 4pm and it appeared on the education ministry’s Facebook page after 5pm.
The notification stated that
nine schools (Dechencholing,
Changangkha MSS, Changzamtog MSS, Kelki HSS, Lungtenzampa MSS, ELC, Druk School,
Loselling MSS and Babesa HSS)
should take their tests on February 25 (yesterday) after 2pm.
“All individuals requiring
testing must go to their respective mega zone flu clinics on the
specified dates. The flu clinics
will remain open until 6pm,” the
notification stated.
However, when students
and parents reached the testing centres close to 6pm most of
the testing centres were already
closed.
Confused parents poured
out their frustration for the last-

minute notification and lack of
coordination on the ministry’s
page and social media. Worried,
parents called thromde, schools
and education officials. Since
they missed the test yesterday,
many said that there could be a
huge crowd today at test centres
posing greater risks of infection.
The TVET and Class 12 IT
students sit for their practical
examinations at 9am today.
The main examinations begin
on February 28.
School principals, thromde
officials and education ministry officials led by the education
secretary and school education director general met until
close to midnight yesterday to
address concerns and resolve
issues.
The schools were instructed
to allow all students, whether
they had tested or not, to sit for
their practical examinations.
The teachers on examination
duty, including principals, and
students who have not tested
will test today after the exams.
The other students of Classes
10 and 12 can go for tests from
10am today to centres at their
respective mega zones.
The meeting also decided
to seek approval and process
blanket approval for the movement of more than 500 parents

and around 19 principals of
thromde schools.
A source said that the students in containment zones
of RBP near Lungtenzampa
and RBA in Lungtenphu will
appear their exams in the respective campuses. Bhutan
Council for School Examination and Assessment (BCSEA)
officials were provided details
of students who reside in these
campuses and instructed to
rearrange their sitting arrangements and allocate invigilators.
Meanwhile, as of yesterday,
59 students in Thimphu who
had either tested positive or
were residing in the red buildings have been isolated into
hotels for them to take their
exams. Of the 59 students, three
students were Covid positive.
According to education
secretary Karma Tshering the
preparation was complete. Invigilators have also been identified and isolated.
The students will take their
exams as instructed through a
notification by the education
ministry earlier.
Students will go to schools
in their mega zones to take
their board exams.
Preparing for the main
board examinations, Wangdue dzongkhag has identified

GoI releases Nu 759 million
for PTA projects
Staff Reporter

The Government of India has
released Nu 759 million of
the funding committed under
project tied assistance (PTA)
for education, infrastructure
development, agriculture and
livestock enterprise development projects.
Out of this grant amount,
Nu 188 million has been earmarked for the construction
of 40km Halhalay-DorokhaNamchukhola road in Samtse.
The blacktopping and resurfacing works are expected to
complete by June 2022.
An amount of Nu 280 million is for the Education Flagship Program projects that
aim to enhance ICT skills of
students, supply digital devices
to schools and augment train-

ers’ competencies in computer
coding.
According to a press release from the Indian Embassy
in Thimphu Nu 170 million of
the released budget is for the
Improvement of Puili road in
Dewathang and Nu 121.028
million for the livestock development activities.

For the 12th Five Year Plan,
the Government of India has
committed financial support
of Nu 45 billion comprising
Nu 28 billion of Project Tied
Assistance, Nu 8.5 billion of assistance towards High Impact
Community Development
Projects and Nu 8.5 billion of
Program Grant assistance.

areas in Bjimthangka to keep
primary contacts and Covid
positive students.
According to Wangdue
Dzongdag Sonam Jamtsho
the students will be moved
today to Bjimthangka for the
examinations.
Students of Bajo HSS and
Gaselo Central School, who
weren’t primary contact or
who are negative currently,
will take their exams in Gaselo
Central School.
In Gelephu, eight Covid
positive students have been
isolated in hotels as of yesterday. Twenty-one students, who
were primary contacts, have
also been isolated in hotels for

their examinations.
In other schools, the examinations will be held as
directed by the education
ministry earlier.
Revised reporting dates
The education ministry yesterday announced the revised
reporting dates for students
and teachers for the 2022 academic year. All boarders students have to report on April
17 and day-scholars on April
18. ECCDs and NFE centres
will also reopen on April 18.
Teachers of secondary schools
will report on March 14 after
the class 10 and 12 examinations end.

NotificatioN
NatioNaL HoUSiNG DEVELoPMENt
coRPoRatioN LiMitED
tHiMPHU
NHDCL/CS/HR-15/2022/168

This notification is issued against the vacancy
announcement letter no. NHDcL/cS/HR-15/2022/
54 dated 01.02.2022 published in ekuensel on 5th
& 7th february 2022 , Kuensel issue of 19th feb,
2022 for the post of Chief Executive Officer.
Due to lockdown, the application and the supporting
documents shall be submitted online.
Please visit www.nhdcl.bt for more information.
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